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Baggage Car 
Mail Service is 
Granted North 
• C. Brady, M." P., for Skeena, has 
completed another session a t  Ottawa 
and will be home Shortly to meet his 
constituents. The past session has not 
been without success. Among other 
considerations he secured :from a hos- 
tile government was in the lasf days 
when the postmaster general promised 
a baggage car mai l  serviqe between 
Jasper and Prince Rupert three days a 
week on days other than those when a 
rcgulm, nmil car is carried on the train 
All post offices doing a gress bnsiness 
of $600.00 a year Or more will partici- 
pate in this new service which is to go 
into effect as soon as the cabinet gives 
its concent. Mr. Brady has been doing 
a great deal of work in OttaWa for his 
constituency, and while he was a new 
member for a year or two,' and while 
he was up against a hostile govern- 
ment, he has this year been getting a 
deal more considerati6n, a sure sign 
that he is making good as a legislature 
Mr. Brady will visit this interior dis- 
trict during the coming s~mmer. 
Terrace Notes 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly of Smithers 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ,~Iunro 
over Sunday. 
Mrs. W. C. Dyer and ~h's. G., T. 
~Ioore of Prince Rup.ert were guests of 
• ~Irs. E. M. Smith lastweek. 
Miss Ester Moore arrived from Van- 
couver on Sunday to spend a short holi- 
day 'at her home. 
Major Hearne entertained a group 
of his friends at Lakelse hatchery 0fl 
Saturday n ight . .The major had 
number of lively attractions to offe, 
his midnight visitors, mnong which 
were boating by nmonlight on Lakelse 
• rod dancing to the rhythm of rushing 
lnonntatu streams in a valley where 
the sun penetrated only six ]uonths (if 
the year. 
Ray. Mr. Weber of Vancouver, trav- 
elling secretary of the Lords Day AI- 
llanee for Alberta and B. C., visited 
Terrace nnd gave a most interesting 
address in the United Church on Thurs 
day evening. He told of the work and 
the litnis of his organization, chief of 
which is fo see that every man gets a 
day of rest once a weak. 
E, T, Kenney, local magistrate pre- 
sided over the recent theory examina- 
tions held in town by the Toronto Con- 
servatory of Music, Misses Annie Al- 
len and L, Taper took their Junior test. 
Tlle Fall Fair directors have decid- 
ed to  buve a ten page prize list printed 
by the Terrace News, copy for same 
being finally lmssed at the meetb]g on 
Friday night. 
• SMITHERS WELCOMED SIH~INERS 
A large nuniber of Smlthers citizens 
gathered at the delmt Oil ]Pr[day night 
last to extend greetings hhthe 'Baffalo 
Temple of Shrlners who wei'e passing 
tln'ough on d. Special trai~ after ha~,- 
ing attended the conven}ion ]n LOS An- 
geles. At the couventioa:,there were 
fifty thmisan'd elegates. ~The Buffa- 
lo nobles were pleasantly surprised to 
find a nunlber of nobles so far  away on 
the frbntler and/to find them active. 
The visitors did not have ~i band with 
them but they had..a m~mber . of song 
ldrds who gave it sllorz.entertaJnment. 
I Directors see Local Deanery 
** PRINCE RUPERT 
 NEWS LETTER 
White school children in Princee Ru- 
pert are overweight or underweight. 
This is the rule, but there are excep- 
tions. So says Dr. Carson, who is roam 
ing  the examination. He also says 
that the Japanese school children are 
different, in this respect. Most of 
them 'are about correct weight, for 
height, and stand high in their studies 
as well 
Summer is indeed here, for the voice 
of the Mystic Shriner is heard on the 
wharf, and his footsteps along Prince 
Ruperts' new concrete sidewalks. More 
than 200 passed through the city this 
week, bound east from the big conven- 
tion in California. All elderly, fat, 
jovial and exuding prosperity. One, 
pointing to his scarlet fez and tassel, 
said he felt like a cross between Cap- 
tain Kidd and Kemal Pasha. 
Jee Sankey, who is not unknown in 
Northern British Columbia has been 
sent lmck to Okalla for a nine months 
sojourn. Joe was up on a charge of 
having received goods stolen from a 
fishing boat. He retained his philoso- 
phic calm throughout the inquiry, and 
even quizzed some of the witnesses. 
J. C. Brady M. P. who has been pres- 
sing at Ottawa for the removal of 
rocks in the Skeena river.. He stres- 
sed in particular, tbe case of Usk, 
which at certain seasan~.has, the mis- 
RICH AMBER DEPOSITS NEAR 
• WINNIPEGOSIS 
Indians found large pieces dose to 
New Hudson Bay Railway 
v 
What is believed to be one of the 
worlds richest deposits of-amber lies 
along the shores of Cedar Lake, Man- 
itoba, locatedabout 20 miles southeast 
of the Pas and close to Lake Winnipeg- 
osis, For generations the Indians ga- 
thered amber there. Some of the piec- 
es found are as large as a robin's egg 
and vary froni pale yellow to dark 
brown in color. In one area ten per 
cent of  the nmterial of the beach is 
made of amber. 1 
Reports on these amber deposits 
were made to the Canadian Govern- 
meat over 50 years ago, but advice was  
against exploiting' of this field on ae- 
count of the impossibility of bringing 
machinery L000 miles o%r land from 
Eastern Canada or the United States 
The situation is now entirely changed 
for the Hudsons Bay Railway is less 
than 30 miles away with connecction 
at the Pas with the Canadian Nation- 
al Railways direct line to Winnipeg• 
With the exeeptio nor the amber de- 
posit near -Albany, N. Y. the only other 
deposits of any consequenc e are in Rus 
sis. The best grade of amber is used 
for beads, ornaments and pipe stems 
and the inferior grade for v.arnishes, 
Whether the Cedar Lake amber de- 
posits will eventually be profitably de- 
veloped remains to be seen, but Man- 
itoba still grows millions of bushels of 
amber colored wheat for which it has 
become famous throughout he world. 
NATURAL SODA ,WA~,ER SPRINGS 
forttlne to suffer from high water, j. A. Rutherford Completes Survey for 
The lnember for Skeen't asked fol' $1,- 
000, which expenditure, he thought, 1 W,,u. MaNtel at Ootsa Lake. 
w0nld  nicer the 
situati_m|o • ersJ" lastA" RutherfordFriday afterreturnedspendingt° Smith.some 
j A. Kilp'ttrlck, ,looking as amiable and I time in the lakes country surveying 
[ alert as ever renewed many friendships I land and,  mineral claims. He spent 
Jin Priuce Rupert this week. The for-lines t of his time in the 0else and the 
liner C. N. R. superlntendant a Smith- 0wen Lake country. A t  0otsa Lake 
/ers lies been superammated, and is a-[he surveye'd the soda springs for Win. 
bout to leave for alieu climes, accom- ~[cNeil. These springs are a natural 
1)a.n,~ed by Mrs. Kilpatrick. They are lsod a water and it is the intention of 
to sail from Vancouver for Australia, ~ the owner to bottle and ma~'ket he 
ou the first leg of a. tour that will take I water. The springs are reached b- 
tlleln around tills laird boiled.old globei~oin~ m n, . . . .  -" . . . .  :~ 
' ' ' ' " ~ . 1 .• fro ...... r..s ~uKe re t'rancom 
• ~ - -  . J Lake and  to O~tsa Landing and then 
Alaskans are keel)ing an eye on the lby gas boat up Ootsa Lake. It 
Prince Rupert~Terrace road situation wonderful tr;p into the s-t i  . . . . . .  is a 
i P '  ~gs  I ln ( l  the  
The Juneau Empire, editorially speak- dar is not far off wben ~-~ . . . . . . . .  
• • * ' ' "  I ' l l l l i l l i Y  p l~ o l l~ lag, wishes Prnlce Rupelt God speed '~ill P ." s ' ' - " unike that trip 
and quick results in the nmtter of road 
Silver Cup Mill 
construction that will link the coast 
with the interior. It is mertloned; el- 
st). that once the road is through, the 
people of Alaska will be fully alive to 
the fact• 
In Operation 
PARENT TEACHERS MEETING 
Wind up their business for the year- -  
Thauhs to Ray. Wm. Allen. 
The Parent-Teachers held their fin- 
meeting on Thursday eveniug of 
last week in the idue room of file G.W. 
V.A. hall. All anfinished business of 
the year was completed. The seere- 
ta)T's reported showed that the asso- 
elation is iu good financial standing. 
A vo~e of ,,thanks was,tendered Rev, 
Win; ~(ilea for l i l t 'untir ing efforts'on 
behalf  of the as~0eiati0n. A f te r  the' 
business session the  nlembers present 
were entertained by Canon Marsh who 
gave an interesting talk ou his early 
Pioneering trips ns a missionary h l the  
MacKenzie river country. Refresh- 
ments .were ,served before~; the people 
went to their homes. 
n i .o: t Ierahl is $2,00 " ~,:,: ' ' ~ " ~he ~m.ne~, a year The OminecgHerald is  $2.00 a year 
• - ( ' i . . . 
• • . ":.:~'. ~ . . . .  : ,  , . . . . 
Three • dlrecetors of the Silver Cup 
mine visited the property this week. 
R. Beaumont and Capt. Groves were in 
town Monday night and Tuesday were 
at the mine. On Monday Major Bur- 
bank was also a visitor at the mill. 
On Tuesday night Manager Dornberg 
left for Vancouver and also to visit his 
property at Tulameen. I-Ie will not 
lie away long. 
Good progress is now being made on 
the road. The gas shovel got started 
to work on Tuesday and it will keep a 
number of tracks busy hauling gravel. 
While the road work is going on the 
big trucks belonging to the mine are 
off and the ore hauling is being done 
by the smaller trucks. Four trips a 
day are being made. The third car of 
concentrates will leave on Friday for 
Trail.. 
At the mine the raise f rom No. 4 to 
No: 3 tunnel has been finished giving a 
manhole, a skipway and an. ore shoot: 
in future steel and mine timber will 
be taken to the upper workings hrough 
this raise and not interfer with opero- 
tions. Neither will it be necessary to 
go outside as previously. There are 
21 men working at the mine. 
Centenary Will 
NORTHERN GIRLS DO WELL 
Take Lead at Columbbian College 
New WestministermThe dosing 
Exercises 
5 
Be Celebrated 
The program for the ;Iubilee Year 
neeting of the 0ml'ueca Deanery chap- 
ter, Anglican church, which, will be 
hel in ttazelton on June 26 and 27, is 
as follows : -  
Wednesday, June 26 : 
7.30--Communion Service, Right Rev 
G. A. Rix; Rural Dean, Ray. W. Sweet- 
nam.  
9 to 10.30--Devotional service. Rt. 
Rev. G. A. Rix. 
10.40 to 12--Business of the Chapter, 
President, the Bishop or Rural Dean. 
12 noon--Lunch served by Hazelt0n 
Woman's Auxiliary. 
1.30---Visit to Kltsigalkia with Rex'. 
_P. D. Proctor. 
8 P.m.---Public Service in St. Peters 
church, leader, Ray. T. D. Proctor. 
Ad,dress by Rev. ~. H. Kerr. 
Thursday, June 27 :~  
8.45--Morning devotionale. 
9 a.m.--Reading and confirming of 
minutes. 
10 to 10.40--Subject, Christian Unity 
Ray. T. D. Proctor. 
10.50 to ll.30---Subject, Final Author- 
ity in Religion, Rev. S. C. Steer. 
11.35 to 12.30--Subject, Pioneering 
Days, Canon T. ~. Marsh. 
12.30--Lunch served by the Ladies 
W.A.  
2 p.m.~Visit to Ki~piox with Ray. 
T. D. Proctor. 
7.30---Subject, Our Young People. 
Rev. L. J. Hales. 
8.15 to 8.45-r-. Subject, Missions. vs. 
also wet the Bible Study prize. Miss 
Eleanor Patmore of Prince Rupert won 
the silver medal for the highest num- 
ber of paints in athletics• Miss Jean 
Burns won the junior matriculatio~ 
scholarship and also the cash prize fo, 
the best short story written for tb¢ 
college annual. She also' sang. at th: 
closing exercises. 
The closing exercises at Columbian Materialism, Rev. A• W. ]Robinson. 
t 8.45---Resolutions, etc. 
College New Westminster, were held All meetings to beheld in St P"  
on June l lth, and the past year prey- ch . . . . . . .  . erers 
. . . .  " . I urcn an~ nosplmilty extended by ]eu a very successmt one ~or the girtS l , r r  . . . . . .  :.~ ,,~ ~^.  
from Northern British coiumbia In~"- - - , ,s  . . . .  t . . . . . . . . . .  D. Proctor• 
• , "±'ae members of the Omineca D th • e commereml class Miss Berthaler  ~. , eau- 
[ y unap~er are Rt Rev G A Rix, Chapman of Smithers won the prize in " . . . .  
. . . .  . Bishop of Caledonia, P. R. "Hen. Can 
~hn~l. ~Iis~ K ; ; : : :gM: IP ; ;~me: : t :n :ec :a :  T• J. Marsh, Terrace; Rural Dean, ~n 
' " Sweetnam, Endako ; Revs. T• D. Proc- ed their certificates. Miss Chapman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
t.r, IIIIZ~2JLOII ; J• .U.• lterr, ~urns L.kv : 
FLEET ROBERTSON IS DEAD 
Fleet Robertson, for many years the 
mineruloglst for  BHtish Cohunbia, and 
who visited this district and reported 
on a number of the original nliaing 
J properties, passed away ou ,Tuael l th 
let Everett, Wash., wher.e he had gone 
lafter retiring from active duties with 
the '  government• Ite was seventy 
Lvears of age and a native of Montreal. 
Many ia this district had personal ac- 
quaintance with one of the best rain. 
eruloglsts of his time. 
I OCAL NURESES PASS EXAMS 
I  lss Bir ,  iss a. A: 
[ler, two graduatesfrom the Hazeiton 
/Hospital training School, received word 
this week'that'theY had::both passed in 
their final examinations and with Yery 
" . ""~; ~/re no~'v entitied goad marks The " 
to carry'R. N, after the!t. naines, The' D . Hugh Dickey, 
t~vo Ytniagladlesupheld'the igh s'tan-. ' r ' " ~ . . . . . .  
dard of •the Ha~:eiton :hospital Schoo~ and throat ,  sn~emllst, ,~,'eye'ear 
and: are" receivlng' the congratulations 
of their many friends'. " . :Turo~,~nn~, .  ~ll~ilI.--~--- "A '~''~'•~ •.  
A. W• Robinson, Terrace; L. J. Hales. 
Smithers; S. C. Steer, Vanderhoof. 
Jasper Park. Alberta, with an arch 
of 5300 square miles, is the lar~e'~!- 
park in North America. 
"Solarium cars" with the re'u' uor- 
tion inclose d in "vlta glass" admitting 
]seyenty per cent of the ulta-violet r~vs 
[of the sun, are a feature of the Inte.~t 
[passengel' carrying equipment of the 
[Canadian Nnttoual Railv~aysl 
'/'lie Cohunbia ice fields. J,r-':~er 
Park. Alber ta ,  form the largest b,,O,, at. 
ice south o f  Alaska and the Tnk~u on 
the continent. 
"~Phe Committee's Punch Bowl" is ,,! 
mountain lake in Jasper Park, Alberta 
which takes its name from the old doy~ 
Northwest Company met around ~*~ 
MINES REPORT IS READY 
I The annmtl report of the minister, of 
]mines for Brltish Columbia for 1928 
~has been i~sued and is now available. 
/ '~he rep0rt is a large one and it  con- 
tains much valuable information to all 
who are interested directly or indir- 
l ectly ill the mining indastry. Thin 
district figures prominentlY in the re. 
port of progress on old properties and 
new discoveries. 
when traders and voyagers of t-he 
Dr..and Mrs. Wrlnch entertniued at shores for the excllange o f  furs nml 
bridge on Tuesday evening in honor of Jgoods and for discussion of pr,"b~enw, 
• ~Iiss I{alphella Wrinch. The ladies [of the fur trade. . , 
prizes were won by 3~rs. Gow and  Mrs. ~ Quite • a party of mining men ' ~:'~.~if 
Cooper WHncch, an d the  inca's/Prizes :o~lkg 
Went to S. Wtnsby and H•C. Htntile. } i ?ht  ~ th :  0b~:: ' oP:Ope;~ii,~: 1 "ill 
ithe Companics have l,;',,: 
Ethel :Tamlinson returned: heine on  Perry: examliled and now some ~Jf tb'e 
Monday night for thesummer  vacu- 
ti0n: •She has  been htte~ding school head me~i are 10okinglit'bver ' : i'iii ' 
i n  Prince Rupert. , :.,c ,: . '" .... • See Ad~ertlsmeut o~- 'n  Page, B for do" 'i, 
[tails"of the•' B!V, Picture Show hi" tl1~. ,, i •. : 
w/ l l  beat• om|:.li!.:m~s ',e~Iphina ~Vrlneh 
: " t "  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-_.. , ............. . ................................ . .. . _ ,~  - ~ _ • 
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ast Service i ; j. A. .  Rutherford ~ ~I~W Ilb.ZI~I.'~O~,B,C.I 
SMITHERS,  B.C .  t C,  H.  SAWLE o-° PUBh lSHER 
[Comfortable Cars ~ ~!~o~.  t~*~= == 
+ 
? Phone Hazelton| ? -~ DR. R. C. BAMFORD - 
I Omineea ~otel, 2 long 2 short I ; ~ ~ For  numerous yearsworkhasbeen 
. . . . . .  ~ ~. .  _-. , ,  i h C K/T ! ~ T | in progress on wbat is styled the main 
i I / l [= lq  11~1 i highway from Vancouver toTerrace, 
"Bui ld B.C."  " M - -  ~ , . . .  , == ==u- - -  . ~ ::de So~m;r::Ys~OoP!ith~: nRoUrPh:tr n ~oh: 
' ,  ~ ! ~]%/I][qPl~ll~.D~ n ~. ~ icism, but that.is not the most serious 
Natllr¢'s t ~ 1  ~ Office--Over the Drug Store ~ tion Of the road might be 0pen to crlt- 
--=-- ~.v&xJ. .~=~,*. ,9 ,L.,*. ,.,,* ~ . . . . . . . . .  r ~o m ~ I de~ect m me system tna~ appea s 
j Hours 9 a. m. to6p .  m. Even-~[have  been adopted. Instead of the 
lt l!i" s_ ,  Perfect .... _ ings by appointn~ent. = • ~ gangs proceeded, there has been a plan 
t~liBltllllll]lll'li!ml~llllEilll'lliU~[llnlllllm~ll'llllln!llll~lltlll [of building;to a la rgevote  centre and 
l~Illk' ~~~.~~ [ i ,  leOe.ATE~ [ , . " ' [then jamp a number of miles and s t a r t ,  l in ag in to anoth large votecentre. 
1~ ~ ~ F ~  ' I A pack trai l  has been made to do dut.~" 
[[ . I IK 1' ~ [in between those Jumps. I t  is not ne: 
The protected quality of Pacific 1 .~[~ i l~  [cessary to mention each one of those 
Milk is one of the reasons for its __  ' . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ]jumps. The one that  is part icularly 
outstanding value as a food for in- U A D ~ W  A O ~ [annoying to. this district at  tbe present 
fromfHnts" mothersWe havewhoScOrestellOfusletterShow ~ I X U  VV ~ I X L  [time is the jump that  Was made from 
their l i t t le '0nes thrived on it. INew Hazelton to Carnaby. Years ago 
• *~ ~ ~ ]some thousands of dollars was spent 
~mlmers, J~ .~.  between South' Hazeltcn and Carnaby. 
I t  Was proposed at that time to divert 
all traff ic .from the main b-ighway at  
Pacific Milk 
328 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories ht Abbotsford and Ladner 
The Hazelton Hospital  issues .tlc~ 
kets for any period at  $1,50, per 
month in advance. This rate in.- 
bl i , les of f l~:  consultations, medi- 
c[nes, as well  as a l l .costs  while 
i~ the ~hospltdl. Tickets are ob- 
rninnble in" Hazlton at  .the drug 
,..,,,.o or by mail from the medi-: 
,..tl ~,lperinten.dant at the hospital:" 
B. C.; UNDERTAKERS 
, -~ I~KLMING'FOR S I l l  PMB~NT A SPECIALTY  
.. p.O. Box948 .... v: ,. ,A  wire  
PR IN  CERUPERT.¢  B.0.' ,( t wli[brlng u" 
: " :I'--'--'- " 
We now handle 
Powder and Dynamite 
and a full line of, miners supplies 
F~se Caps C.arbipe Rails 
Fish Plates blacksmith coal 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
always on hand . 
H0td  [ Oliver Plough equip. 
i " 1 ment. 
Pr ince  Rupert t Apply to Eby's for Auctioneer 
i Services 
' I " A REAh GOOD HoT ~ L 
i Prince Rupert 
! • 
( H. B, ROCHZSTSR,:Manager 
j Rates $1.50 per d y p. 
n'~'~"'~'~- . . . .  "~ . . . .  [ i ed  t in  and  the ¢ontent,~ [] 
~ will keep peffect ly.  - Eag1~ E 
,i M Brandhhs-bemt l~eleadin~;  m 
" I baby food s~ce  1857. . 
I Omineca  I , - ,=  - , ,  -00 - ,  
Write The Borden CO., Linlited, Hotel ~ HomeeArcade Bldg., Vancouver, 
C. W. Dawson,-'Prop. EAGLE B ~  
~o oo~,  IV [ ILK '  MF.a ~ CONDENSED 
Dining room in con/nection 
i Hazelton - B.C. i 
The Hazelton' Hospital TIMBER SALE X-11465 
• " - There Will be offered for sale by 
PublicAiictiofi  'at the off ice of the For-  
est Ranger,• Hflzelton, B: C., a t  noon on 
28th day of June, 1929, the Licence X-' 
11465, situated morth of 'Kitwanga,, 
Cassiar Land 'District, to, but 135,000 
lin. feet of Cedar Poles and Piling. 
Provided anyone unable to attend the 
Auction in person may. submit a s~al" 
ed tender to be opened at the hour of  
Auction and  treated as oneb id .  ~- 
• . Three (3) years~vl l l  be allowed .for 
~removal of ~ timbber.. ~. 
..... Parflcul'ars. of~Chief,Forester, Victor- 
New Hazelton across tho B,flkley and 
down through Hazelton and ap the 
hills again to the main road. Then 
the br ight idea of closing the high level 
bridge was conceived and put into ef- 
fect. This necessitated a real:e-shift 
road from New ~azelton to South Haz- 
elton. From South Hazelton to Car- 
naby nothing more than a trai l  was 
built and for two years not a dollar 
has been put on that  stretch of road. 
It  is true that  traff ic  had not been as 
heavy along there as on some other 
roads, but that was part ly because, it 
was not f i t  to travel over. But work 
was started two or three years, ago at 
Carnaby and continued West. " 
At tbe present ime there is consi d- 
erable traff ic bet,~een" this point sad 
Skeena CroSsing/and that  traff ic is on 
the increase . . I t  is commercial t raf f ic  
as much as  Pleasure traffic, 'but the 
road "the main provincial h ighway" 
is such that .traver.ts not safe. The 
road is. extremely narrow.; i t  is rough; 
the brush has been allowed to grow 
over .the road so that it is. impossible 
to see. ahead and the curves are so 
numerous, so sharpe and the banks are 
such that it  is dangerous to drive a car  
over those' mi les .  People who have 
found it necessary to use the road!are 
complaining of broken springs: and 
other damage. 
ia; ]) istrlct Forester ;Pr inee Rupert, or Oppo~itton .t~ 
Ranger H.  W. Sharpe, Hazelton, B. C; Of theLConser, 
declaie ] Capt. Y~irlet o f  the  Salvation A~niy " " ...... 
a t  Glen Yowell, ~wltla lils wife and~ the ~! 
aml y, left .T~, esd~y,: for~a :two, month~ leader ,wlll"andoiinee l~IS 
h;ll~i~Y"ln::Winili~eg]/:, : " : "  : ' ? . ,  due time. " "  :"•" 
.... Chevrolet" Prices 
The cy..der ! evr iet ,n 
' ' - Range ofa  F0"~r : ~•~, : •::•L:~ :•::•: 
I 
• Touring : $905.00 , :  ".~ 
• ! Roadster 905.00 . :: : " 
::;:: Convertable Landau Sedan -$I171;00 
COupe •' •%,$1002.00• :~ :::•. •• : i :•:•: . 'J• 
i Cabriolet ' - I130.00 " . . . .  • ~- . . :  
1 1-2 Ton Truck Chasis - $925.00 
: Smithers~arEageg&c.Electric 
? 
na de o f  .. %. 
.'! 
o l  
i 
/ .... : i : i ! : :  i ' : : : :  
/ :/:.crisP:!0rn istheone grain native to ' ' 
i.:i ii America.: One of  nature's most  
~=, appetlz|ng-- and  healthful cereals. • 
i 2 i000 ,000  pe0p leevery  day en joy ,  
,thef[av0r of golden corn at,its best  
The Herald draws, the  attention of "~ . . . . . .  110 
the Imblie works department to this "' '~•'~.~. . in crisp• delicious Ke  gg's Corn  
• % • .. : 
condition of themain  highway. "Tbe  . . . . . .  ~'- 
engineers are both new 'and "poss.lbly ' F lakes!  " - -  
have not yet had t ime to acquaint " "  . . . . .  • : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
themselves with all  the district. But ' " :.. " : "  " '~ .~ . - ' 
it certainly does not speak very high- , ,.~, ..:. . - ,.... . 
ly of the fairness of those who have : • . . . . . .  . • . ,  . - .  - • . 
the knowledge and the right to to take .. i-.i ~. Kellogg's Co~n,.Fiakes are delicious for lunch had :dinner " . 
up with the .engineer the m6st'neces- . ~ .: as well ':as' breakfast .  An ideal t reat  fo~<the n ~s 
sary work in 4ach section. ~That see- . ,  : .. :, .suppe~', S0.ea%y, to digest. ' . . . . .  " .  ~ . . . .  ~ :  
t ion of the main highway between,"at '~:'-.' ".~ ':: lnslst~on'.K~lldgg's--the orlglnal-'C0 .Lm Flake.s. A lways  .. . 
least. South It~izel~on and Carnaby " ' ' : ; ' ' " '" " . . . .  .caii't be co ,ed 
should be done, arid done properly, at  ' " : "  . ,extra ©risp,: .With the flavor that . .P ! .  : 
- , . ,  ~ " , .Sold by all :grocers: Ser~ed~by~hotels,.:cafet er|as' on ! once. There is no use building a road " ~ . . . .  " ~ 
off into the Imsh, if there is no Way ~-•~ diners; Made hy Kellogg in London, Ontario. Oven-fresh r ' . " 
' + ' i~ . . :  m the  red-and-green package. , . - to get to it. ' I$ t ~ '~ ' :  ' ~ ' ;  " : . . . .  : ' ' $ ' :@ ' ' " ' ' ' . . . . . . .  " " "  
, . . , . 
There wlll be a. Dominion govorn " " 
m e a t  e lec t ion  n e x t  year o r ' t h e  y e a r  a f -  . ' , '  " : ' " " ~ : '  '~ :'~' . '  '~r @" :. ' . ~' " 
ter sai d H0n, MacKenzie Klng, l~r ime .: ;.--: : .  " . . .  . . . . . . .  ' 
m ~ 
to be "Free Trade. within, the'Empire;: '  . . . '  . " . '  'e 
Efforts were made, .and are .stiR. being . . . . .  • 
made to force Hon. R. B. Bennett, the 
' i e  , . ~: .  , leader ~)f tl/e ]~b~i t0n o declare t] " 
. . . . .  CORN i ..... [ battle cry t e.:X~ servative 9art ".~ .~ " Mr,, Bennett wal i0.ugh ~0:~for~ " ~, . . . . . . . .  
the ~,Premfer ~to ~his" : : "  : . . . . . .  . . . .  : • 
:/ha~td be- A::KEiS fore,the Houseel0sed:i oPP0s'[fl°ni''  O'a' :, ::!:FL ' 
~o .in i ,  " " " ' 
• • : # 
• L . !.  
i 
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TOURIST 
RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS TERRACE 
LUMBERING 
.MINING 
HORTICULTURE 
Eelven acre lot near Terrace for. sale 
cheap. $300.00 or best offer before • 
June 15. Apply A. Schwager, 1686 
Suitter St., San Francisco, Cal..AS-3 
D. D. Munro arrived in Terrace on 
~Ionday and it is his intention to re- 
main here for some time. 
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Holni- 
wood on Monday, at Prince Rupert 
general hospital, a son. 
Inspector .H .C .  Fraser was on a 
visit to the" local schools last week and 
while here he conducted reconunenda- 
tion tests for grade eight. 
Mrs. R. Adams and Miss K. Dur; 
ham of Usk were guests of Mrs. 3. B. 
Agar last Friday. 
C. N. R. Rule Instructor Kelly was 
i n  town last Week instructing the local 
railway men on the new rules. 
Capt. J. B. Colthurst left for Sooke, 
Vancouver Is land, last Thursday to 
prepare for the arrival of his fan|iiy 
who intend to go south in the near 
future. 
Mr. Mortimer of Oshawa, Ont., me- 
chanic for General Motors, spent a few 
days in town inspecting cars and giv- 
ing the local agency some pointers on 
servicing. 
Walter Warner, Thos. Corry ar.d 
Matt. Allard were i n  from Knll,zm 
Lake over the weekend. 
Mrs. Lewis and daughter of Ham- 
iota, Man., arrived on Friday and are 
to spend some time with Mrs. H. L. 
MeKenney. 
Mrs. R. Hogan and daughter of 
Prince George are spending a holiday 
with Mrs. G. H. Taft. 
Mr. and  Mrs. G. H. Tyson entertain- 
ed two tables of bridge on Saturday 
~vening in 'honor  of School Inspector 
H. C. Fraser. 
A fair crowd attended the w l~t  
drive and dance in the Canadian Le- 
gion hall on Friday night. Mrs. Me- 
Kenney and Jas. Lever won the prizes 
Mrs. Desjardine and A. Creelman got 
~the consolation prizes. Dancing was 
kept up unti l  after midnight. 
Cons. McKenne3, ',:,f~ for Aiyansh on 
Friday last and he will return via 
Prince Rupert. 
W. E. MeCallum was un'ited in  mar- 
riage to Miss Florence Wells of Port 
Simpson on Wednesday evening last. 
The ceremony took place at the home 
of Canon Marsh and Rev. A. W. Rob- 
inson officiated. 
• Masters Gordon and Dud Little went 
Miss Wilkinson who has been visit-, to Smithers on Saturday to meet their 
ing her sister, spent a few dars in I 
Eemo with her mother. . . faflmr who was returning from a busi- 
ness trip to Vanderhoof and Smitbers. 
PEOPLE. ARE FUNNY, THAT WAYI 
i 
It is..an extraordinary fact that 
people who are rigidly careful 
with Fire in their own homes 
., " are.utterly-reckless with it when 
out ~ of doors. EIGHTY PER 
CENT. of our., Fire Losses last 
year_ would have been prevented 
had people .tried to remember 
that FIRE is anelement with 
which it is NEVER safe to .be 
careless " 
/ • 
A Rock Rolled 
David Shaw is 
Believed Dead 
Word has been received in town of 
a serious accident which occurred up 
Maroon ccreek in  the ~lne owned by 
Mrs. F. Nightwine and her brother 
David Shaw. While at  work a big 
. ? 
boulder loosened and rolled several 
hundred feet down the hillside, NO 
trace of Mr: Shaw has been found 
since and it is feared that he has come 
- .  
to an~nt lmely  end." Even if buried in 
the snow there is little hope of find- 
ing him alive. He has been prospect- 
ing in the Kallum Lake district for 
many years and is well and favorably 
known in this part of the country. 
Delegates are 
Chosen From 
Terrace Board 
The Teri'ace Board of Trade had a 
full session last Friday night with E. 
T. Kenney presiding. After the rou- 
tine business had been disposed of a 
cheering address by W. K. Gwyer, dis- 
trict public works engineer, with head- 
quarters in Prince Rupert, was heard. 
He dealt with the road question in this 
part of his territory and explained just 
what it was proposed to do his year 
and that preparations were • now being 
made for next year's pro'gram. The 
members of the board were well satis- 
fied with the program and there is a 
very much better feeling existing in 
the town and district. 
Delegates to the convention of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Central 
B. C.."to be held in Prince Rupert on 
June 27 and 28 were eledted as follows, 
E. T.  Kenney, W. A. Kirkpatrick, Bur- 
nett aitd W. Chapman for Terrace and 
Capt. Willman for Usk, with alter- 
nates H. Halliwell, C. R. Gilbert, O. T. 
Sundal, N. Sherwood and A. A. Mc- 
Donald.. 
Resolutions to be put before ~he con- 
vention were decided, upon, tliese In- 
eluding motions favoring the speeding 
up of the work on the main highway 
between Hazelton and Terrace; the 
fi|cilitation of the development of the 
Telkwa, Copper River, Kit imat area i
the inclusion of a mail ccar on all the 
trains scheduled on the local railway, 
and the consideration of "the future 
economic possibilities in any scheme to 
provide an 5ntlet from Peace Rivet. to 
the Pacific. A resolution favoring the 
appoint_meat of a conunittee to consid- 
er the advisibility of promoting a new 
proyince was also passed after a good 
deal of discussion. 
AMALGAMATION EFFECTED 
Hospital Auxiliary Passes Out And 
Woman's Institute' Takes on Work 
The Womens ~[nstitute held a meet- 
ing in the blue room on Tuesday.and 
.~h's. Giggy occupied the chair with 
~irS. Geo. Dover acth|g ~ls secretary 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES-You can klp] *"° oeo o,,, . , . =  • , very enlightening paper on Child Wel- 
_ " .'" . . ,. ,,, . . . . . .  fare was read l)y Mrs. Hallhvell. At  
tl|e Close of the. mbeting /' Mrs. C. R. 
Gilbert took the ,chair for the Hosplt- 
. . . . . . .  al Auxiliary and, the liquidation of 
' BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE Ithis :aSsociation "was. discussed and. it 
: was decided to take such action. I t  
, , ~> _ was considered that more advantage- 
, - oas work might, be effeeted If' all f !  The Qlilck Farmers . Inst i tute has I lhm. ,no tax'nonfa,1 n~ th . . . . .  a., '- . . . . . . . .  
SPRING TONICS 
Wampole's Grape Salts Extract of Sarsaparilla 
Nval Blood Purifier 
Drugs Stationery Confectionery $ewellery 
Toilet Articles Ladies Hand Bags Purses 
for Men Pipes, Tobaccos Cigars and Cigarettes 
Birthday Cards 
Victrolas al/d Victor Radios 
. v , ,  . ,  
! 
R. W. RILEY . - - TERRACE, B. C. 
O 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE Lxs~ 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 l~o 65.00 " 
Shi~les . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
• Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - 4~@ 
Steamship and Train Service I 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver Vie- 
' toria, Seattle and intermediate points, each 
Monday, Thursday 4.00 p.m Saturday, 7.00 p. m 
For Anyox, and Stewart Monday, "8.00 p.m. and 
Friday at 4.00 p .m.  . 
For Massett Inlet Ports, Mondays, 8.00 p.m. 
For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For Skagway, Wednesday, 4.00 p.m'. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAV~ TERRACE B ~o 
Eastbound--Daily, except Sunday, 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound-Daily, except Tuesday, 11.52 a. m. 
! 
, For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or fuahe: izJo~matlon apply to uy Canadian National Agent o, 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert. B.C. 
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Valhalla ~No. 2, Valhalla No. 3, Norman 
Fractional and L. C. Fractional vain. 
eral clahns, situate • in Omineca Min- 
ing Division, Range 5, Coast Dist- 
rict and located on Kleanza Moan. 
tain. 
Take Notice that Frederick Nash, 
acting as agent for the Columarlo Gold 
Mines Limited, non-personal liability, 
free miner's certificate No. 1325TD, in- 
Mrs. Kirkaldy's., i. 
Ice Cream : 
Parlor is now equipped with lh, 0 
modern Frigidair which mea,~ i 
g 
Better Ice Cream 
Always Pure Always 
• Fresh 
We want you to try iL Its good 
tends, sixty days from the date hereof ~ ~ _. , . .  ~ . .  
to apply, to the  Mining Recorder for a I ," 
Certificate Of Improvements,' for the [ - " ......... 
parpose of obtaining a Crou n Grant of I ROD AND GUN CLUB FORMED 
the above claims. - ! ' . - - - , -  • L " 
nd farther take .notice, that action[ *A Re : " 
under section 85, must  be commenced [ ' d and Gun Club .was formed on 
before the issuance o f  •such certificate [Tuesday-eventng ' of 'lasC 'week ~at 'a  
of~: ,~o~w~ da?.O~,~,,ne ~0~,, 'n, eeting held in the clvio ~f~ices: ,~',i,t ~• '~ 
• ' ' " Colthurst was elected president hail ~ a ,. : 
secretazT will be chosen, at a:later dare .' :: 
• ~vhen the membership has been~saf..ft .*~ i~;i ~ 
.Rev. Robinson returned from Prince 
st Friday after: spending a sented to act in that  ':i::~;ii:i',! 
with'his son: Who.will. be in '"?:,' ~, . /~ ~.•LI :!!- : 
al there, fox' Some :time 
, : - L ,<  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - -  _ j  . , m I I I I1~ I~ 
.'. - . = . .... .,/: :¢:: ,(..: ,* . .. 
,r 
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More Boys Planning to Make Buchanan's Alaska Tour 
ii!ili!i::  : . . . . .  
Jiii ii 
~.,¢~ 
" . . i '5  
~::~:~.'~ 
;::;::,:,, 
• 6 'u¢ .M~el~t  , , :DreW~$'  ,q  ~9¢~G T~,eM 
George E. Buchanan, sponsor and 
backer of and rooter for the 
movement of boys to Alaska, is 
planning to take 50 or more to 
the far north the coming summer. 
Buchanan, who is president of the 
Detroit Coal Exchange and five 
coal companies and a bachelor, be- 
lieves that a trip to Alaska, pro- 
vided a boy partly earns his way, 
will be a wonderful formative in- 
cident in his life. He has already 
taken 300 boys to Alaska, and this 
will be his seventh annual person- 
ally conducted tour. The boys, 
ages 9 to 1.7, must earn one-third 
of the cost o f  the trip ($125.00); 
the parents advance a third and 
Buchanan loans the boy one third, 
which is to be repaid later at the 
boy's leisure, e 
Buchanan, who gets letters from 
all over the United States and Can- 
ada addressed "A laska ,  Buchanan, 
Detroit," tells the boy who writes 
to him direct from anywhere how 
he can  earn his third by selling 
pencils, kitchen tongs, coal, steel 
ash baskets, etc. Boys who qualify 
go westward through Canadian 
Rockies, seeing Banff and Lake 
Louise. then north to Alaska on 
the "Princess Louise." They see 
the wonders of Alaska and return 
by the "Princess" to Vancouver 
and homeward through the United 
States, thus viewing the f inest'  
scenery in Canada, Alaska and the 
States. Buchanan goes with them 
on every trip and gives them his 
personal care. 
" ~'EO, g',, ~ 'UCHAIN&N 
32J 
not get sick, or if they had a bit 
of indisposition, the wonderful 
climate pepped them up and pu~ 
them back on their feet immediate- 
ly. "One boy gained 19 lbs. during 
the month's tour," said Buchanan, 
and every boy has gone home a 
better boy physically, mentally and 
as a young business man. He has 
seen Alaska's Wonders and has 
turned part of ~he money to flu- 
ance the trip, which covers about 
8,000 miles and lasts a whole 
month. One of my youngest boys, 
who is 5 years old, has already 
earned about $80, and if he gets 
his third together on his own ef- 
forts, he will be iu our party this 
summer, even if he is only six 
years old. Any boy, anywhere can 
When asked what he did if they go, provided he gets his parents' 
got sick, he declared that they did, consent and earns his third."," 
Mont rea l  Gets ~,o~,  ec , ,n , ,n l ies  in tiln~ aud cost. In,foundl that the work entailed ill an- 
addithm new industrial and residential lswearing the questions was a great ed- 
Ginnt T~- : rminM idI~t-l,~,,s dlst,,iets n,,t prese,,tly ser,]neational experience and he beeaine so 
'~'id by  Itny tr.mspm'trthnt facitities] latcresteh in" Cana'da s developemdut 
" • • " . . 
~ ~[  ~: t l [ '~r~'~T will lie rendered available, that he deeided he would visit the cou- 
Ue  l 'q • Illlt~liLL¥¥ ~. lbV~ . . . . .  ~ ,~  ,., . . . I 
¢ I 'i'hc ~nrentma o,. tae ~.,a)l,t(lilln Nat- 1 ntry on hls own at the first opportuni- 
l iul:al is to offset much of the expend- ty. Mr. Foun',:fin has accordingly 
Ottawa. 511lie 17--Tlm bill for the];ture of .?,50.000,000 by leasing the sur- 
new Canad:~:n National Railways 3Ion-!fa(..e area M)ove the tmmels whlch will 
trcal terminal, whlch.will ,~dmit of cn-~c[mnee~ with the stathm. It is point- 
l.'n'gemeat to l~ capielly eqpal to that!cd out that t]l'O New Yorlc ceutral have 
terminal ill New York exclusive of the ]adopted a similar lfl:la D) leasing the 
of of the presel~t New Ym'k Ceatral 
hitter's specciai ,,'uburbill) arca, lw.s pas 
sed the Semtte and now has fall par- 
of $50,000,000, will ~'ive H'mtre|d a 
i imnentary SallCt~.011, This, at a ,:()st 
terminal COmlmrable with any il) Anl- 
erica. 
The Camtdhui Nnth)lhil ternihmL will 
be set just below St. Catherine Street  
beweea the shopping and flnanci.d dis- 
tricts of Montreal. It.,; construction 
will change the entire lay-o;~t of the 
central portion of the city and by Its 
conncetio;r~ underground and by  over- 
head vi:~ducts tlwough the city, will. 
offer a soluthm of solne.of the 1)rese~lt 
urgcnt traffic ln'oblen~s, both freight 
city. 
and Ims~enger, of (~anadfl,s largest 
city. 
At preseut fre!ght'is Olfly shipped be- 
t.webn the east and west seetious of 
Montreal on the Canadian National 
, s l l r f I tee(~ a l 'e l t s  l l e t l r  the  ( I ra l td  CeDrt ' I t l  
Tormhml i~l New Yo.':k. 
T l 'm station fi~cilities will ahnosl en- 
tire!y below g'routld. New streets will 
be built runnil]I,, t]n'.ollgh or over /lie 
St  l 'UCt l l re .  • " 
A d¢)uble tube ,~;u])wtty for vehicles 
will he provhled l'uaah~g from south 
to north of St, CIitherine Street All 
wrlt,en to the ¢;:madian National Rail- 
• d 'ay :~ to  see  .~f s0 ln t ,  a r t 'an~elnents  can  
be nlade for him "m a student harvest- 
er to work in tile fields and earn en- 
ough money to p~ty hi.~ passage. 
The Cohmtbia ice fields, Jasper 
Park. Albertm form the largest body of 
ie:, south of Alaska and the Yukon O11 
the continent. 
The Diesel electric loconlotive of tile 
Cauadinn National Railways is the hi- 
ghest powered iv the worhl. 
the locomotive 1)ower will l)e electric. 
Sir Henry Thorntou. President of] "The Conunittee's Punch Bowl" ' is'a 
the Canadian National RailwaY.s, has lnounttHn lalce, in Jasper Park, Alberta 
st'tted that the ldans adlnit of the Ol)- which takes its llame from the old days 
I~erati°n of the terlnhml jointly, tf .the Northwest Company met around, its 
Canadian Pacific Railw,,!y decides hit- when traders and voyagers  Of the 
er on to enter Into the project. [ shdre.q lot' the exchange of furs and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  goods and for diSClXSsion of ln'olilems 
WOULD SEE CANADA AS HAR- of the fllr trade. 
VEST STUDENT 1 
' " . . . . . .  50 RETURN SUMkIER EXCURSIONS 
Having failed to wla one of the T ICKETS ON SALE 
Travel Scholarshilm offered last sum- - - - -  . 
lines !)3' use of the heavily loaded lln- met hy the Allied Newslmpers tn Co- 
l; • es of the harbour ailways or bY:a halll operation with the Canadian National 
~ me~ the (ompan.~'s oun llues to Tux Ralh~a3s, Mr A ,~ • ' n~ ~:; " ' .' , ' .  " '" ' ," ; • .H ,  Iountaln,  of v.,- 
.~! cot' ~ta- ,hfltette, Rtnfret. and . Eastern. I ford...has decided that he will go to Can 
Junction, a distance of 108 ~miles, The J ada this summer as. a .'self appointed 
";'~i '" , " " , ,  building of 17 miles of new line in, con-j Y0ung ambassador . 'Like many other 
nd~tlon With thernew terminal will re - ]wh0 took:part in' 'this :ereat • ,lh.'e,i :ii ! , . . . . . .  ~ , , ,~, , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
dace this distance of 2Omtles, effeetlng [Scho!larshi p Scheiuel 4h.. Fountain'  
"~ t.; " 9  ( )  ~.{ ,.', :* " ~:::. : ,. : ~ : " " , '  ! /  . , . ,  > .'~ : :, ., ~.ii. 
?r The Calmdtar~*Natlonal RMhvays 
have now on sale very low round trip 
Sumnier Excursion tickets to Eastern 
Canada and United States points, and  
alsq .T~iangle Tour tickets to 'Jasper 
National Parki routed Jasper, Van:  
couver and Prince! Rupert, ,or !n .op  
posite direetlon~ Fril l tnf0rmatlon 
dates o f  sale:l imits, etc., from any 
agent Canadian. National Ratl~ays~ 
P 
Iltalth S lc¢ 
Questions coneeerning health, addres- 
sed to the Canadian Medical Associa- 
tion ,184 College Street, Toronto, wil l  
be answered by letter. 'Questions as to 
diagnosis and treatment wil l  not be 
answered. 
% 
,WHERE THERE IS DIRT 
THERE IS DANGER 
The title for this article is the slogan 
which is used by an English health a- 
gency called the Health and Cleanli- 
ness Council. The difficulty wi th  such 
slogans is that while they are catchy 
and are easily fixed in the mind, they 
often contain a half truth which is mis  
leading. No one is going to say a ~.'ord 
• tgahlst the teaching of cleanliness. ,4. 
cleall body, a cleflu house, and a clean 
town qre all very..desirable. MOst 
people like clean things and are re- 
pulsed by dirt. When we are told that 
dirt is dqngerous, it is Worth our while 
considering what is meant, and how 
true it is. 
Our readers will remember that dis- 
ease gerlns leave the sick ltersou tfi the 
secxetions from his body :and that as 
long as the secretions continue to be 
moist and to be protected from the 
sun's rays, the germs remain alive. We 
refer to this fact because it is upon 
our understaflding of it that we are 
brought to realize the danger of dirt. 
l)h't which is soiled by human or ani- 
nml secretions is 'dangerous because 
of the likelihood that it contains dis- 
ease germs. 
"Disease germs, in order to cause dis- 
ease, nmst gain entrance to our bodies 
They cmmot get in through the nnbrok 
en skill. The nmuth is the door throu- 
gh which most of .them enter. The 
truth is that most germs eater our bo(l 
ies because we either eat or drink them 
If dirt soiled by secretions gets on 
our food, in the milk:we use, or on our 
hands, and if with our dirty hands we 
toneh food which goes into the nmuth 
we have taken into our bodies the ger- 
ms of disease. 
All dirt is not contmn!nated, but be- 
cause we cannot tell by looking at it 
s 
i . i 1 
whether it. has.or not, we should, to I)e 
on the sa fe  side, consider all dirt dan. 
gerou~. ~W~ ;c~ protect ourselves 
from !the "dangers of dirt by keeping it 
out of food and drink and, above all. 
by keeping our hands away from onr 
faces and by throughly washing the 
hands before eating. 
THE V~LUE OF CLOVER OR ALF. 
ALFA RANGE FOR GROWING 
CHICKS 
quipped with a modern coal b,drniog 
brooder stove has largely solved tlm 
A well constructed brooder i|o|L-'.e'|, 
problem of handeling large numbers of. 
baby chicks frbm 'th- time of h..ilchil~'g 
unti l  they are old enough to do with- 
out artificial heat At this time rlm 
chicks usaally require nmre ~pacc ~.n 
tional space cai, be gi~'ea ill tim ,Va.V of 
which to take exercise. I f  this. mhl|- 
green paddoceks it gives the chicks qn 
excellent means Of getting green feed 
insects, etc., which they ptsk up from 
the range. 
At the Donflnion Experimental Sti~- 
lion, Kapuskasing, Ontario it ,has been 
found that either clover or alfaffa par- 
ticularly the latter, makes a very ex- 
cellent range on which to grow ehh:ks 
One of the big advantages of the alfa- 
lfa over the red clove.r is the vm'y 
rapid growth made by the second crop 
.#-. of the alfalfa, which in some ins,uwes 
has averaged over 1 inch per day.This 
keeps he birdh supplied with young tea- 
der shoots as green feed until quite 
late in the autunm and also fm'uishes 
them with a certain amount of shade 
and protecctlon from hawks. 
If  at all possible, new clean r'm~.:e 
should be prowded catch year 'in ord- 
er to prevent he danger of inte~ti|,al 
parasites, 
Jasper Park, Alberta, with an arra 
of 5300 square miles, is the lal'ge~t 
park in North:America. 
I " - -  
"Solarinm cars" ~ylth the.re..tr um'- 
tion Inclosed in "vita glass" adlnitting 
seventy per cent of the ulta-violet rays 
of the sun, 'Ire a feature of the latest 
passenger carrying equipment of the 
Canadian National Railways. ' 
SHORT BUT TRICKY 
t 
Ro, 4, CaveU--230 yards, Pax Z.  
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This hole on the Jasper Park Lodge Golf Course, *Jasper Nat ional  
Park, Alberta, ever which the Canadmn and Western Canada Amateur 
Chm,ipimlships •will be  played from Aug. 19-24 this summer , / i s 'more  
diffict~it, han it seems. The green is wel l  trapped and the Iong:d~iver is
sure to find trouble, ~" .... _ 
• 3'i~.,- ?act that the Western Canad~ Amateur also takes place over 
this c~urs~at'the same:t ime as the Dominion event, assures all go~'~,.s, 
• 'no i~,a1.1,~r lmw high'their hundieap,.0f lots' of eompe~it|ve play,:~ ~ . :  
Tim..photograpli shOWS thg hole:from :No,, 1,':(champioflshtp) tee ,  ana 
. ,it.h~ '~: ~e! is' th~:h*olei!in detail,'wtth yardaigestosealebelowit , . ' ! ,  . :~  
; i ~ '~ 
I 
i t 
, : . . :  .. 5L> 
rid ~': : 
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HAZELTON THEATRE [ H0m¢ Economics QUICK NEWS 
Saturday, June22. .... ~ " - - -  ' 
Thrills Never Before in 
Pictures 
• - Afternoon show at 2 .30  
A story offromance and adventure--of  brave men and 
women stirred to the depths by the quest for Gold. The 
camera travels the trail over Chilkoot,Pass Which broke 
the hearts of so many men proudof  their strength. 
Buried beneath the avalanche; swe~t to death from flimsy boats in 
icy waters, still with indomitable spirit they kept the trail. Here 
is a livin~ monument ocourage and the spirit that shall not die. 
Admission--.Adults $1.00, Children 50c • 
Evening show at 8 o'clock t 
I 
F 
' By Barbara B. Brooks . / - We do not know about a new pro-' 
"Wh . ,, ~ vinee but it seems for fetched when at shall we eat  is a question 
askedby  housekeepers all over the all our business has  to be transacted 
world. The interest in food is shown on an island out in the Pacific, and 
by t.he many magazines and newspap- our public works and registration of- 
er articles" on .thesubject and even by flees are away off in Burns Lake and 
thq adve'rtisments. The last not onl,' Fort St. James.  Smithers, it seems, 
tell the good points about the Dreduct was too convenient for this district as 
to be sold, but often give space to test- it could be reached by auto very easi- 
ed reclp'es. ~ Housekeepers have. found I ly" " ' 
that these 'r~cipes are to be' trusted, I • ' " 
and that. 'a colieetion of them makes a A number from here attended the big 
SI~lendld recipe file. ' .  ' ~ ~ picnic at  Topley.. " 
In the spr ing a .woman's. th0ughts , 
turn to Something new in cookery antl The'ra in on the 13th was thankfully 
although there is said to 'be "nothing. received, but ten times us much. would 
new under the sun" the~'e are recipes 
developed from-time to time which m'e 
different. We are going to give some 
suggestions •here which have Come to 
us from some commercial sources and 
which-are worth passing on. 
Let us start with Stmday breakfast. 
A typical recipe for this meal is' for 
waffel~. An' interesting change is to 
~me the follo[v.ing bran waffel recipe: 
Bran Waffels Supreme 
1~/~ .cups flour; 4 teaspoons baking 
powder; 1 teaspoon salt; 2 tablespoons 
sugar; 2 eggs (separated) 1 cup sweet 
milk; ½ cup melted shortening; .~cup 
of All-Bran. 
Sift the dry ingredients. Beat the 
egg yolks and combine witl~ the milk. 
Add to the dry ingredien'ts and mix 
well. Add melted shortening and the 
All-Bran.~ Add the stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Bake in a hot .waffel•iron un- 
tik the mixture ceases to steam. ;' 
Luncheon desserts are often a prob-, 
lenl. Many people prefer crackers and 
cheese to something sweet. An attrac- 
tive and delicious .service is  prepared 
by placing a brick of cream •cheese on 
a glass plate and pouring over it a 
glass o f  raspberry jam. Serve with. 
crisp crackers. 
A, Henry Rogers Silver E.P.N.S, Coffee Spoon is 
m 
'be appi'eetated. However, it cleared 
the air .of lot of sulphhr or valconle 
ash from the recefit erruptions in Italy 
All :the mud puddles werethickly coat- 
ed. 
i 'The Round L~d Quick schools 
will hold thelrl annual picnic at Quk'k 
school on June 21st. 
The Qtliek Farmers' ~Inst i tute has 
the largest membership to:date. The 
39 members include practically all resi- 
dent farmers. Mr. Bonavia, superin- 
tendent of .institutes, and S. S. Phil: 
lips, are expected at the next lneeting 
on June 22, and n good atten~!anee of
members is requested.. 
The Omineca Herald is $2.00 a year 
I'EOPLE ARE FUNNY THAT WAY  
It is an extraordinary fact that 
people Who are "rigidly Careful- 
with Fire in "their own homes 
are utterly reckless with it when. 
out of doors. EIGHTY PER 
CENT. of our Fire Losses las~/ 
year would have been prevented , 
had People tried to remember 
that FIRE is an element with 
which it is NEVER safe to be 
careless 
! ~0~Ec~o~ oN ~osE " •. \ • Good foliage is essential to the pro-l 
duetiou of good roses and,  moreover, ~ PREVENT FOREST FIRES-Y0u can kip 
good foiiage is desirable in a rose[ 
garden bedause of its appearance. Lea- [ 
[ ves :which are mildewed, spotted or partly eaten by insects take away very 
much of the attractiveness era  rose 
garden. The easiest insect to .control 
is the Itose "Slug, a green caterpillar, 
which does not usually appear in great 
munbers but-which works on the un- 
der' sl¢ie of the leaves and eats out 
pieces. These may be picked off  .by 
hand when the bushes are few but tile 
surest way  is to spray with arsenate of 
let~d in the Proportion of four ounces 
to ten gallons of Water.  The Aphis, or 
green fly, is ofteil troilblesome, as is' 
also the Le.af Hopper. These suck the 
juice from the foliage and must"be kil- 
led. by eontaet.~ Nicotine SUll~hate is a 
good remedy, for these and th e addition 
of half a pound of an o i l y  soap.., to. 
each ter/ gallons of solution will ~nake 
it more effective. Red spiders may be 
renloved b3~ .a strong force ~of water a-" 
gainst, the Underside of, the leaves. Thd 
Black Spot causes much defoliation of 
roses. ~Phis disease is seen as spots on 
the leaves in early sunlmer. The best 
known remedy fat: this is a mixture of 
flowers of sulphur, nine parts, arsenate I 
of lead one part. The sulphur should 
be hie. This mixture should be dus- 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE 
Advertised Goods 
Are  Lower 
. . . . . .  !l 
ADVERTISING turns over stocks rapidly, and there- 
fore liulltiplies means that Prices in ai:!'i ' ' ! . ,profits. This 
shop which advertises eanbe short rather than long. 
Of this yon'may be sure : Prices in a shop which ad- 
vertises are not MORE than ill a shop which does not 
advertise. The chances are that they are oftentimes 
lower. 
This, also, is generally true: You ~ill f indbet ter  
goods, better values, and  better service in those shops 
which turn Over their stocks rapidly. This means, as a 
general thing , shops which advertise. 
Mrs. Samlulre was the widow of the Mrs Bremller and i/l ~'~;: . . . . . . .  "~-'-- " ' "~ " ' ' . • ~.~t/JI, ~'IIU l l l lVe  late Captain Magar, who 'was  captain been '='"::'~' J '~'  " - ' : '  =:" - . -  
• • . . . .  , , . .a t  in '  tinzelton ' l - l os  I tal  Well 
.n  the .  Skeena,  one 'o f  F~ley , , .We lch  & '~hon le  "~o '~ ' ; -~- '~" - - -  "~ ' '-'" p , '  . ..t 
. . . . . . .  . • ~. :, . . . . .  ~ t . '~- .v~[ ic  'on  '~ 'uesc]a  , " . 
Stewart'~.bQats..(on!~!t~e ~keena during] , ',..,' ', '. ',. , ' i"~' .Y,, , .  . i 
rail~fiy construction. , Dur!ng,' recent I" ' Tile ailnU;Xl school plchld" fwlll be: 
years Mrs. Magar had b.eeil.h0use'-l~eell. [held ill Woodcock, 0n Saturday i~ext;/ 
er at the Port Shnpson General. Hos .  Miss Hlbbert!s the~ea,!~her.., .. 
Ph tin Ribb Va C0f f~ ted o~n the plants as soon as' they are 
ced  in  each Blue  on  cuum e .  in full folla'ge and before the black 
• . , , i ,  'Spot is noticed, repeating again sever. 
Married m Prince Rupert ~pltal - • .[al thnes 'at  ln}ervais of aboht.tea days 
• - .  -~  i [ Robt..:Samp, are is w~ll- known along] This is effective against.powdery ndl- 
A wedding of considel~ible tnter~st he Skeena: x'iver ttiidi'is~lio~tl~iaster ~at[ffdW ~als0.  I f  sPniying is ~begun early 
|'O peaplo,  elaine the" ~keeHa Eooll, 1)lace : I~it,~,allga~. au( i '  the i :  .ill~,~vly 'v nlar l . ied [ iu  ~lie season there lshou ld  be go0dfo] .  
lit St. Andre~.s~c~ithedral, I rinee'Itu~ ei, uple i~'ill li~lke ~fhell,~home:/nC'Kit - [ tageand abundant bloom: " ' 
pert, recently ~yhen,~Irs. Flora D.  Ma- watlga Where they" ree~h.i,;~ ,, ~ , ' ,  ~',~ 
gar of l:0rt..~, Si~nps0]i,:(.xV,'ls.. ~- ,. ,,.  . m/trrled to 'wele0nle • from the' settl;rs~" "~"'?" • NEW:  K IND OF  '• ~- 
Looks just llke. linen, A handsome 
damask finish. 'Washes ilike oilcloth, 
No,laundering ne~ssary.  Send. fo r  a 
FREE.  SAMPLE ,~ - ~ i ~. ; "~: 
Specialties Sa le  Co, :~ 
• " /.~", • :  i:A NOTE TO MERCHANTS ...... 
Advertising¢osts you nothing -it is paid for by  :the ' 
i~rofits of  increased sales. : ' ~ 
i ~• Ad~ertisingi~•tsieasy~-It is. simply Saying~i n Wr i t ing  •~ •::~ 
-" what you s-ayi~your tustomers ~ in y0ur~ Shoi/¢' Turn  i,~ :i 
over szoeKs qmekly, If r ~'Ou Wou~d make more money. ' 
q 
• ~ ( .'~ .' 'A 
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(. 
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• iI , 
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Shoes Clearance Sale 
Women and Boys 
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I Close to Home t 
Wm. Grant is district agent for the 
Great West Life Assurance Co. He is 
Jura position to look after your inter- 
ests and is living here all the time. 
Murdoch McLeod, registered optome- 
tirst, .will be at New Hazel, on Tuesday 
forenoon, June 18 and at Hazelton in 
the afternoon. 47-4 
.LAND FOR SALE--Town lots for 
sale, 132 x 132, being corner lots and 
suitable for business ~or dwelling sites. 
Apply to Wm. Grant's Agency, Hazel- 
ton, B. C. 
FOR SALE--Good Milk Cow. Just 
Fresh Apply to J. Stoynoff, Dor- 
reen, B.C.  49-3t 
The Rose Dance to be given under 
the auspices of the W. A. to the H. H. 
in Assembly Hail, Hazelton, willbe on 
Friday evening, June 21, and not the 
25th as stated last week. 
Dr. R. Agnew of Victoria Dentist, 
will be in Hazel`on June 24 and 25 to 
look after any dental work offering. 
Make your appointments early as the 
stay is short. 
W. J. Larkworthy-spent a couple of 
days in Smithers this week. 
Mrs, Roy Guss and daughter eturn. 
~d from Vancouver 6:here the sp.ent 
the past few weeks visiting at Mrs. 
Guss' home. 
A. Ktlpatrick, father of Norman Kil- 
patrick of Smithers, and himself a for- 
mer assistant superintendant of the 
. .  
These are all good shoes and are extra big value at 
the prices asked during the sale. 
The stock includes shoos for women, boys and 
children. Get yours before its too late. 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New . .   _HazoUon, - . - B. C. 
Steamshipand Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert, for Vancourver, Vic= 
torla. Seattle and intermediate points each Mon- 
day Thursday 4.00 p.m. Saturday at 7.00 p.m. 
For Anyox and Stewart, Monday 8.00 p.m, and Fri- 
day at 4.00 p.m. 
For Massett Inlet Ports, Monday, 8.00 p.m. 
Por South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For Skagway, Wednesdays, 4.00 p.m. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound. Daily except Sunday 7.20 p.m. 
Westbound, Daily, exceptTuesday, 7.51 a. m. 
For At lant ic steamship sail ings or further information apply to any' Canadian National Agen 
P~ F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
THE REXALL DRUG STORE 
A complete stock of 
Drugs Druggists Sundries Candy 
Toilet Goods Stationery 
Kodaks and Films 
Prescriptions carefully dispensed by 
three registered pharmacists, 
We pay postage on mail orders when orders are accompanied: 
by sufficient cash, otherwise sent C. 0. D., parcel post. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The Pioneer DruggiSts The Rexall Store 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use in five minutes 
Sportsmen use it in all seasons for Fishing 
Swimming and Hunting 
Supplied with Take-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Pnce.-.$75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
I 
C, W. Dawson, Hazel,on, B. C. 
Agent for British Columbia, Alberta, Sask.atchewan, Manitoba 
, m ii 1 " ,  
[11 Marshall Br°s": & Y°rk ' 
III Taxis Freighting ~ " Transfer ill Garage . -  Blacksmi thmg.  Car Supphes ' 
JJJ Call usday,ornight. ProTpt, and efficient service at any hour." II 
$ 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
Duska Toilet Preparations? 
With the Incomparable Odor 
This is something new and real class. We believe it is the very 
best line of Toilet Preparations yet produced. It is a very complete 
line and every girl and woman should have these preparations on her 
dressing table. 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B. C, 
CA 4A DIA N PACIFIC 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  | 
To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway. June 7, 10, 14, 17, 21, 24. 28 | 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, June 5, 12, 15, 19, 22, 26, 29 I I  
S.S. Princess Maquinna for Butedale, East BellaBella', Ocean Falls, Swan- | 
son Bay,' Campbell River and VancouVer every Friday at 10 a.m. I 
Visit the mountain resorts de Luxe--Banff and Lake Louise I 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from i W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, |~rince Rupert 
.~,~ :', 
C. N. R: and stationed at Smithers, NOTICE' 
called at New Hazel,on last week. He - - -  
was enroute to Prince Rupert to visa'  Mining Company officials are asked 
another son. Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatriek to note the provisions of Section ~6, 
are shortly to start ~ on a tour of the 
globe, 
Quite a number of local cars nmde 
the trip to Smithers and other valley 
points over the week end. .. 
Mrs. •David Pratt of Skeena Cross- 
ing entertained the young people of 
the district to a dance at her home on 
! 
Saturday night last in honor of the 
home coming of her daughter Helen 
who has been attending school in Ru- 
pert for the past year. • . 
Miss ,Francis Pratt spent a wec ~ 
holiday at her home in Skeena Cr,, 
ing. 
Miss Jane York returned from Ru- 
pert on Monday night where she had 
spent the last two weeks with her sis- 
ter Kathleen who was a patient ll~ the~ 
Prince Rupert General Hospital. Kath- 
~lecn came home with her and is mak- 
ing excellent progress. 
John Kemmdy of Winnipeg, vice- 
president of the United Grain Growers 
Association, and one of the pioneers of 
that association, passed away at his 
home recehtly. ~I~he late Mr. Kennedy 
was known ill ~he Bulkley Valley, hav- 
ing been there a number of times when 
farm lands were-active. 
The topographical survey party ar- 
rived here the first of the week to com- 
plete the work started last year. 
L. Behnont was • in Prince George last 
week attended thejspring assizes. He 
was granted a devotee from his wife. 
Mrs. Stanley Gould of Smithers was 
a guest at her home here last ~eek. 
Howard Tilton, representing Gold- 
fields Consolidated, wlli"'be here this 
week to examine ,he'aether de Boule 
prbperty. He Stop~ed off at U sk on 
Monday night to e:~amine ;a property 
there., He ,will be a guest of W,. S: 
Harris while here, . '- 
Subscription Paid yet. Is your  e,o o ~. Lords Day~ 
"Mineral Survey • and Development 
Act," which are quoted herewith, and 
govern themselves accordingly: 
"(1) Where a corporation, •other 
than a private'company under the 
"Companies Act," acquires ~ an interest 
in, or title to, or engages in work on 
any mining property situate in a min- 
eral survey• district, it shall forthwith 
notify the Resident Engineer of that 
district, and the Provincial Mineralo- 
gist, and file with them full particulars 
thereof, and shall also file with.them, 
as soon as it is issued,.a copy of every 
prospectus or statement in lieu of pros- 
poe,us which is required by the "Com- 
panies Act" to be filed with the regis- 
trar'of Companies. 
"(2) Where a corporation, other 
than n private company under the 
"Companies Act," issues, publishes or 
distributes, or causes to be issued, pub- 
lished or distributed, any pamphlet, 
bulletin, circular, advertisement, m: 
publication relatingto to any mining 
property situate iff ~lie Province in 
whichc the corporat[0h as any inter- 
est or on ~,hich the corp.oration is en- 
gaged in work, the corporation shall 
forthwith file a ccopy of the pamphlet, 
bulletin, cfrcular, advertisement, or 
publication in the office of the Resi- 
dent Engineer of themineral survey 
:listrlct in which the miningproperty 
~s situate, and shall also forthwith 
file three copies of  the same, in the of- 
ftee of the Delmrtment of Mines at 
Victoria. 
" (3) '  If n corpor~ttion mkes de- 
fault in comlflying with any, require- 
ment of this section, it shall be liable, 
9n summary conviction .to a ~fine not 
exceeding twenty-five dollars for every 
dh#"durlng Whieh:,the default continues 
and...e'very director and e~ery mana- 
ger of. the c0rpm'ation who knowingly 
and wilfully authorizes or permits:the 
default shall be liable to the tllke pen- 
alty." . 
For infonimt'lon regarding British 
Columbia Mines apply to the Depart- 
ment o f  Mines, Victoria, B.  C. 
Special Bulletins, Annual "Reports, 
~te., furnished ~ free of charge on appli- 
cation. 
tire address in the United Church in 
Hazel,on" recently. Roy. T, H. Wright 
occupied the chair, Rev. T. D. Proctor 
read the scriptures and Dr.. H. C; 
# 
Henry Motors 
Limited 
Ford Cars 
and Parts 
General Garage Repairs 
by experienced men 
e 
Acete lyne  
Welding 
Garage and Showrooms 
Smithers, B.C. 
am.o41ll~laal.o411~,lotl~ll~oall oam. t  ~ .111 ,4to941 
Nice Soft Drinks 
TheColdest in Town 
We have installed "The Liquid" 
Bottle Cooler and Dispenser in our soft 
drinkparlor. This cooler is the latest 
thing on the market and its capacity'is 
such that no matter" how busy,your 
drink Will always be cold. 
Come and Try a Drink 
. . . .  ' "  . . . .  a 
Ginger All, Orange Crush, 
Strawberry, Lime, Lemon, 
Coco Cola and several other 
Soft, refreshing drinks. 
Wrlneh introduced_,__ .the speaker. This % 
:,as' Mr.' :Webber's first visit .to . the[ .  f N: ] n i t  rt.AnrO/:t~r' 
or r~t,0f tho, Provincednd he[ ~.Ye,-,',V'Y e. ]LP. / t -V~ ~1.~ 
as greatly impressed With the natur-[ O 
' . . . .  : .  , : ' ,  . . . . .  : i : '  I "  " te l :•, . ,  •nazelll0n a!: beauty.• of: the: countrY. 
